From Bendigo follow C329
Bridge St
Holmes Rd
Sandhurst Rd
Turn right at the traffic lights onto the B260
Eaglehawk Rd
Peg Leg Rd
Turn left onto Allies Rd
(look for Stupa sign)
Turn right onto Sandhurst Town Rd
(look for Stupa sign)

"This stupa will be
very significant for
Buddhist spirituality
and Tibetan culture."

From Melbourne take the Calder Fwy A79
Turn left onto the Alternate Calder Hwy A790
In Marong turn right onto Calder Hwy A79
Turn left onto Allies Rd
(look for Stupa sign)
Turn left onto Sandhurst Town Rd
(look for Stupa sign)

- His Holiness the Dalai Lama

CONTACT

Image taken when
His Holiness the
Dalai Lama blessed
The Great Stupa in
June 2007.

OPENING HOURS
Weekdays: 9am to 5pm
Weekends and Public Holidays: 10:30am to 5pm
StupaView Cafe: 10:30am to 3pm daily
CLOSED CHRISTMAS DAY
Tours are by donation
Booking essential for groups of 10+ (fees apply)

+61 3 5446 7568
25 Sandhurst Town Road,
Myers Flat (Bendigo) VIC 3556
info@stupa.org.au
www.stupa.org.au

Bendigo, Australia

JADE BUDDHA

THE LARGEST STUPA IN
THE WESTERN WORLD

The Jade Buddha for Universal Peace is the
largest Buddha carved from gem quality jade in
the world. He is an international icon for peace
seen by over 11 million people worldwide.

The Great Stupa of Universal Compassion near
Bendigo, is just under 2 hours from Melbourne.
The stupa is the same size and design as The
Great Stupa of Gyantse in Tibet. It rises to a total
height of 48 metres above Bendigo’s distinctive
bushland and is 50 metres wide at its base.
The Great Stupa is run as a not-for-profit
organisation that offers a place of peace and
harmony for all beings.

STUPAVIEW CAFE

"The Great Stupa will illuminate
the world."
- Lama Zopa Rinpoche

Our cafe offers a range of delicious meals,
desserts and barista coffee and drinks.
Everything is vegetarian, with vegan and
gluten-free options available.

GIFT SHOP
End your tour with a unique shopping
experience in our beautiful gift shop.
Browse our specialty jade, Nepalese gifts,
local produce, souvenirs and much more.

GROUP TOURS
The Great Stupa makes a unique outing
for all groups including Probus clubs, car
clubs, garden clubs and schools. Contact us
for admission prices and to make a booking.

UNIQUE TIBET
Unique Tibet is the first museum of its kind in
Australia. Located inside The Great Stupa, the
collection of beautifully preserved artefeacts
celebrates Tibetan people, customs and art.

TOURS
Tours are run regularly from our Visitor Centre. Our
friendly and informative tour guides will welcome
you. You'll see an introductory video, stroll through
our gardens, enter The Great Stupa itself where you
will be amazed and inspired by the vision, the large
statues and our collection of Buddhist artefacts.

PEACE PARK - INTERFAITH GARDENS

ANNUAL EVENTS

Wander through the Peace Park, enjoy quiet
meditation, see varieties of native and exotic plants
such as our Bodhi trees, learn about different faiths,
spin the prayer wheels and stand in awe of our large
statues including the 7 metre tall Quan Yin.

Lunar New Year - February
ILLUMIN8 - June
Vegecareian Festival - October
Check our website for details.

